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Matters For Thought Before You Vote -----London, Dec. 5—The British sterner
Apapa has been torpedoed and sunk, 
according to the morning papers. Eighty 
passengers and the crew of the vessel 
perished. About one hundred and twenty 
passengers. were saved. It is reported 
that the submarine fired on women and 
chiiden in open boats.

The Apapa was a vessel of 7.832 tons 
gross, She was built in Glasgow in 1914 
and was owned by the African Steamship 
Company.

----- London, Dec. 3.—During the past
ew days a number of Norwegian ships 
are reported to have been sunk by sub
marines. Up to now Norway has lost 
about 800 ships in this manner. Nor
wegian papers assert that new and power
ful ships are being sunk without trace.

-----An Atlantic Port, Dec. 3,—A story
of mutiny on board a German submarine 
resulting in the killing of all the officers 
and the surrender of the crew to 
American warship, was told here to-day 
by an enlisted man of the United States 
navy just returned from France.

-----An Atlautic Port, December 3 —
The loss at sea of the British three-masted 
schooner Maple Leaf, built and owned m 
Nova Scotia, became known to-day with 
the arrival here on a British freight 
steamer of the crew, who were rescued in 
mid-ocean. A Russian schooner found 
the Maple Leaf adrift, and took off the 
eight men aboard, transferring them to 
the British freighter on November 26. 
The Nova Scotian vessel was of 251 tons 
gross.

(From Euripides)
r J^HIS is true liberty, when freeborn men,
A Having to advise the public may speak free ; 

Which he who can and will, deserves high praise ; 
Who neither can nor will, may hold bis peace : 
What can be juster than this ?
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VOTE ON PRINCIPLEA BLOW TO THE BOVS THE ONTARIO
liberal LEADER ,

counts for nothing. The 
people are asked to vote on a

eral days ago of the Liberal Aarteed his position in these ^'^nctle ^on ’ which
party determination to put up ^rd* while, addressing h»con- th halve ever been asked to
candidates in every constitu- «Wenkafter the nomination > gn jnion In this 
ency. Tbese nominations are proceedings : If any of you county you are not voting for
made, not with the idea that it went to know why 1 am on a F R .. i p prrt,ris possible to win, hut in order Union Government platform ^t upon the question of standi 
to strengthen the spirit of the the reason is this : I have seen . b£ the bo^8 at the front or 
party^ in Quetec. Any 'arge with my own eyes the nun of y down on that duty. 1
number of Union government Belgium and northern France. gm |ndi b the government
acclamations would weaken i have seen the cities laid waste. , • hv the hnvs atOutb« oppo-ilton. The hope .1.have he.ed of .he «of 5
of the Launer-Bourassa cam- the Huns from the lips of those me as wey„ be standing
paign is not to win power but who have witnessed he b.rbar- £ t the front. You
to array Quebec so solidly toes practised hn Belgium and âone your duty and
a4?,infL M,"‘ary Service prance. I have seen the cheer- wiH not be ashamed to look
Bill that the Union govern- full courage of our soldiers yh boys in the face and say so.
ment will hesitate to enforce who have faced death in order H ' n- R .
the selective draft. Every Lib- k, roll back the tide of Prussian '
eral nomination is an aid to ^jj^arism, and, having seen all 
that plan of campaign, and a things, and knowing what
blow at support of the boys Av'wou*d mean to Canada, to
fighting in France.—St, John jte _en and women of Canada, In a notable address deliver- 
Globe. 2" j tbe boys and girls of Can- ec| ;n Montreal last week, J. A.

A„ if Prussian militarism were Ewing, K.C., in speaking about 
*<?Vvin this war, I Ny°.u*d not be the relations which should exist 

Liberals who really want to - true to my conv*ct'°ns w^en between French and English 
win the war should consider :'the call came to me *° ,,se,rve speaking Canadians, said that , 
seriously and thoughtfully the "$he country if, forgetting a>‘ else, he had always striven to estab- 
help they will get from a Que- I did not resoond to it an,d helP lish a bonne entente, but there 
bee delegation, pledged by t6 send reinforcements ° was no blinking the fact that as
Henry Bourassa to demand im- gallant men at the tront" *on6as onf race was govern- 
mediate suspension of our war (Cheers ) . . ed by one ideal and the other
activities, and by Sir Wilfrid Mr. Rowell, like the ma,l°rl,y by one diametncally opposed 
Laurier to months of delay 0f the foremost Liberals ofLan" there was no use trying to
through the taking of a plebis- ada, feels that the Laurier Plat", establish a 
cite. Fathers, mothers, sisters, form means cessation , ■ Either the English had to drop
brothers, with dear ones in Canadian war effort. That ,1S the idea of imperialism or the , xltlj 4 „u

appreciate, not only the immense potenti- France, owe it to them to see his arfiument for deciding to French-Canad.an drop his idea —St John a, Nfld, Dec. 4-1 he
al.t.es of the Newfoundland waters, but that there is no interruption in co.„perate with the Conse™" of insularity before there could steamer Capt Turner, whüe on
the Obstacles which stand in the way of the dispatch of support. The tive8. It has been said by some be lasting harmony The her way from Montreal to*» port, har-
their utilization. But as the war goes on election issqe is whether Can- of the political friends of Sir future was "«t bright for the bored at River Head. St. Mary s.owmg «
ur^nra^e^^ntbT^W^owS fn France^ Ïlgîêct them To! sWMnoÏbe referred*"" "s^ best hjc^d O^e English^ pr^ caught on thebarwhen tbetidewa* nearly

need^for sterner work. lhat every possible source of mpplyshonld fight out nn election »n Canada. ^it-the-warpartV. Bu, it is ^fJof ^EmpL which

.tisa remarkable fact that whatever f but not leaking.
that if the food is there, the difficulties Bourassa, by means of thè plies that a maiority of the lead-
should and must be overcome. Nationalist pledge, is getting a ing Liberals of the Dominion. a~~ ®: * . P p. ,

strangle-hold on the Laurier have joined to form a new
following in Quebec, and will fighting nartv for the balance to ntWbe able to dictate the policy of 0f the war share, and people in other pro-
the Laurier party in the next °f Xff ® were commg tp believe
Canadian parliament. That ------ that the French-CaMdians
pledge will pmalyze the effort The Union Government is were wdhng that the English 
of any sincere Win-the-War composed of the leading men of should be killed so tot their 
Liberals to send men overseas, both parties. own influence would be greater.

John Milton.
(Bom December 9, 1608 ; died November 8, 1674.) Nominations in Charlotte 

and York of candidates to op
pose Union government con- The Hon. Mr. Rowell, leader 
firm the statement made sev- of the liberals of Ontaaio, sum-the small traders may be able to resume 

their business. No organized attempt, 
however, has yet been made to obtain 
fish—that is to say, fresh fish—from 
sources other than those hitherto, drawn 
upon. No such sources, at first sight, 
seemed available ; but as the war has 
dragged on, month after month, and more 
men and more boats have been taken for 
the Navy, the supply of fish has dwindled 
so much, and has become so uncertain, 
that the great importance to the nation, 
as well as to the trade, of finding new 
sources of fish supply has made itself in
creasingly felt.

Indeed, the British fishing interests, 
even before the war, were extending their 
operations to more and more distant 
grounds, and were on the look-out for 
new and undeveloped grounds m order to’ 
increase their supply of fish. The real 
question to be considered is. Does such a 
source of supply exist, and can it be 
turned to account In the present emer
gency ? It can be shown incontestably 
that it does exist in the western waters of 
the North Atlantic, round the shores of 
Newfoundland and Labrador, and that it 
only needs organization to become im
mediately available ; and in saying this I 
do not mean for a moment to underrate 
the great difficulties which are implied in 
the word " organization.”

I have been engaged ever since the war, 
and for some time before it, in an en
deavor to overcome those difficulties, and 
in the prosecution of the enterprise with 
which I am associated I have learnt to

THE IMPERIAL VALUE OF 
THE NEWFOUNDLAND

P
[VICES By H. C. THOMPSON

A Paper read at a Meeting of the Royal 
Colonial Institute, London, on April 18, 
1917.
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N the Conference which is now being 
held, and at the end of the war, when 

our assets are being passed under review 
for the great work of reconstruction 
which lies before us, each portion of the 
Empire will be called upon for what it 
can give, what especial service it can ren
der ; and Newfoundland will rank high 
with contribution : of men for the Navy 
from her hardy fishermen, of pulp and 
paper from her forests, and it may be of 
*sh from bw teeming waters.

At à meeting ot the fishery interests of 
Great Britain, held in June 1915, it was 
stated that there were hundreds of fami
lies in Wales, where a meal of fried fish 
and chipped potatoes was the only sub
stantial meal they had, and that, if the 
commoner kinds of fish were not forth
coming, they would get absolutely no fish 
at all. Since that meeting was held fish 
has become very much scarcer and dearer. 
All foodstuffs have risen enormously in 
price, and are still rising ; but fish has 
risen more in proportion than any other, 
and it seems likely that before long it will 
become for the hulk of the nation prac
tically unobtainable. That is a serious 
state of affairs, and every effort has-been 
made to remedy it consistently with naval 
defence: But fish cannot be got without 
men and without boats, and both are
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——St. John's, Nfld. Dec. 4.—A message 

received by the Deputy Minister of Custom 
Mr. LeMeasurier, from the sub-Collector 
at St. Lawrence, states that the schooner 
Angela Mane, Grandy master, bound from 
St John’s to Lamaline with general cargo 
was lost on Sauker Head near St Law
rence. The crew landed safely but the 
schooner and cargo are a total loss.
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-----Quebec, Dec 4—How three me*
spent four sleepless days and nights on a 
small schooner, the J, Miller in the ice 
floats bown the gulf. Off Rimouski, m 
constant danger of being crushed by the 
ice and drowned in the Icy cold waters, 
was told to-day by Capt. Joe Miller, of 
Persinis, North Shore, arriving at Father 
Point The Miller left Father Point for 
the North Shore porta and was caught m 
the ice fields and in a bad snow atom. 
For four days and nights the men on hoard 
remained on deck, manning the pumps, 
working the riggings, attending to the 
lights, for fear some steamer passing in 
the night might collide and sink the vessel. 
Three times, vessels passed not far from 
the schooner, but the heavy snow pre
vented them from seeing the distress sig
nals hoisted on the schooner, till finally 
the government vessel Hou ville, patrol
ling the sea for drifting buoys, towed the 
vessel to safety through ice that was six 
inches thick. 1 ’ >

-----Washington, November 28,—Siiçty
three, men are missing in the three un
accounted-for boats of the American 
steamship Açtaeon, reported yesterday 
torpedoed by a German submarine. Tbe 
Navy’s official report says one boat with 
twenty survivors landed at Cape Finisterre 
yesterday, and adds nothing more to the 
published accounts of the sinking.

-----London, Nov. 29.—A German tor
pedo boat destroyer belonging to the Zee
brugge flotila struck a mine off West 
Rappelle, Holland, and sunk, according to 
an Exchange Telegraph dispatch from 
Amsterdam. Only two of her crew were 
saved.

-----Honolulu, Dec. 3—After fourteen
days at sea in a twenty-two foot open life
boat, fifteen members of the crew of the 
fnunderéd Norwegian steamer Thor were 
safe today at the Norwegian consulate 
here. All the crew are accounted for. 
They had suffered severely from exposure 
and exhaustion.

-----London, Dec. 5—Sixteen British
merchantmen of more than 1,600 tons 
were sunk by mines or submarines ia the 
past week, according to the admirably 
statement tonight. One vessel under 1,- 
600 tons And four fishing vessels also were 
sunk.

The summary follows :
Arrivals, 2,174 ; sailings, 2,133.
British merchantmen over 1,000 toes 

sunk by mine or submarine, 16 ; under 
1,600 tons, oqe ; fishing craft, four.

British vessels unsuccessfully attacked, 
including one previously, eight

The losses to British shipping by mine 
or submarine the previous week comprised 
fourteen merchantmen of 1,600 tons or 
over and seven of less than that tonnage.

the question of food supplies has been 
discussed, and the means for increasing 
production, fish has hardly ever been 
mentioned; presumably because, owing 
to the exigencies of the war, it has been 
deemed impossible to do anything to in
crease tbe available supply. But, in the 
absence of comment, sight has been lost 
of how immense a quantity of fish was 
consumed in normal times, or how im
mense a quantitty of fish was consumed 
in normal times, or how important an 
item of food consumption it was. In 1913 
it reached the enormous total of nearly 25 
million cwt, with a value of £14 000,000.
The average quantity of fish sent daily to 
Billingsgate Market was from 900 to 1,000 
tons, while a greater quantity was landed 
daily at the port ot Grimsby alone. These 
figures give some idea of the immensity 
of the industry. The number of men and 
boys ordinarily employed in fishing itself 
was over 100,000, while in addition a great 
many more were engaged in the connect
ed subsidiary trades, as salesmen, fish- 
mongers, fish-porters, ice manufacturers.
&C. It will be seen that what is needed 
to give work to all these people is a fre
quent supply of the cheaper kinds of fish.

It was pointed out, at the meeting of 
the representatives of the various fishery 
iaterests already referred to, that tbe 
pressing danger is that, should the supply 
of fish cease altogether, the system of 
distribution will cease with it, and that, 
should that take place, it will take years 
to reorganize the fishing industry. It was 
stated at that meeting—held, it must be 
remembered, more than eighteen months 
ago—that 50 per cent of the small fish- 
shops had already then been dosed, and 
that 90 per cent, would be dosed in 
another six months. It is to bd hoped 
that that prediction has not quite come 
tree, trot things are certainly bad enough.
1 have not been able to obtain the statis
tics for the whole of Great Britain, but the 
official figures for England and Wales are 
sufiaieet evidence of the immense diminu
tion ia the fish supply which has taken 
plsee since the beginning of the War. In 
1913 it was 16,152,000 cwts., last year,
19ML it had gone down to 4,244,172 cwts.
The rise in price has been corresponding
ly great. The 16 million cwts. In 1813 
!etched £10,109,000, whilst tbe 4 million 
cwts. fetched £7,222,917 ; stated roughly, 
the take of fish has gone down to one- 
fourth of what it was before the War, but 

, the price obtained has trebled.
R is not necessary to emphasize the 

diatecatien caused to the fishing industry 
by these changes in take and price. The 
kg*» speak for themselves. That is 
why those interested are anxious that fish 
should be brought in from wherever it 
can be obtained, in order to keep the 
trade alive, so that, at tbe end of the War, is no winter fishing at all. The Reid-1

fAL GUIDE

Fish has lately been brought in large 
quantities, frozen, from distant countries, 
such as British Columbia, and for rations 
for the troops this frozen fish has been 
exceedingly successful and satisfactory; 
but one great obstacle to its success in 
civil life is that the fish-friers, who take 
about 60 per cent, of all the commoner 
fish brought into this country, say they 
cannot fry it. Before the war they de
pended largely upon the fish brought in 
ice from the White Sea, Iceland, and 
Morocco by the deep-sea trawlers. It 
was stated at the meeting I have already 
referred to that a number of German 
trawlers, for instance, used regularly to 
land large quantities of Icelandic fish in 
Aberdeen—as much as from 700 to 800 
tons a day. Ihat, of course, has come to 
an end, and the taking over of most of 
our own deep-sea trawlers has still further 
curtailed the supply.

But there seems no reason why the 
deficiency should not be made good from 
the fishing grounds of Newfoundland and 
Labrador, and the fish landed here in 
equally good condition. It is purely a 
question of organization. The Newfound
land grounds are more extensive than 
those around Iceland, and the French 
trawlers have shown that they are more 
prolific. They are a little further off than 
the Iceland grounds, but about the same 
distance as those in the White Sea: The 
fish could be brought over either iced or 
frozen, according to the demand. It will 
be asked whether there would be any
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-----Rome, Dec. 5—Losses of Italian
shipping from submarine activity during 
the week ended December 2, were one 
steamer of more than 1,500 tons, one un
der that tonnage and three small sailing 
vessels, it was offically announced to-day.

-----An Atlantic Port, Dec. 5—Two
American avaitors, who had lost their 
compass and their bearings during a flight 
in search of submarine from a station some 
where in Europe, were encountered at 
sea, 650 miles off the Irish coast by a 
steamship which Arrived here to-day. 
The flyers started on the return trip to 
their station after being supplied with 
provisions and a new compass. The 
ship's lookout sighted a strange appear
ing craft on the surface of the sea, flying 
signals of distress. A boat laden with 
sailors was sent to investigate. To their 
great surprise they learned the craft was 
a hydro-aeroplane, with American bird- 
men on board. The avaitors said they 
dropped their compass after they had 
lost sight of land, and as they had no 
way in which they could determine their 
bearings they decided to rest on the sea 
in the hope that some passing ship might 
sight them and render the necessary 
assistance.

—«-London, Dec. 5.—The Norwegian 
legation reports thatj!3 Norwegian steam
ers of a gross tonnagp of 19,092 were lost 
in November by causes arising from the 
war. Forty-one Norwegian lives were lost 
through the same causes.

TO THE ELECTORS OF 
CHARLOTTE COUNTY

Newfoundland Company, too, are willing 
to co-operate in the fullest manner. With 
refrigerator cars on their lines, and a 
refrigerator system in their Bay boats, 
they could build up a valuable traffic for 
their branch lines, whilst their co-opera
tion, with their far-reaching system of 
transportation by sea and land, would be 
of real value.

,

I have been nominated by a Charlotte 
County Liberal Convention to contest this 
election, so that the right may be given 
every elector of this County to express 
his or her views, through the ballot upon 
the issues that are paramount.

There is not a single person within this 
County who does not wish to see this war 
won, and assist in every way that is just 
and fair.

For a group of men to band together as 
a new party, and proclaim themselves the 
only ones who want to or can by their 
policy, win the war, is assuming a position 
that savors of arrogance and puts an in
sult upon many.

The battle cry of the Allied armies is 
for liberty tfor all, for justice and for 
democracy throughout the world. They 
are fighting to gam a lasting peace and 
make contented people and nations. 
With these views I stand for persuasion, 
rather than for coercion ; so that true 
liberty may prevail. I stand firm in the 
conviction that in a great issue like the 
present, the mandate of the people should 
be obtained without the disfranchisement 
of any man or woman. By such « course, 
rebellious feelings are allayed, and the 
people united. With these views I ask 
for your votes on the 17th of December 
next, and if elected I shall give my best 
efforts to all measures that will be for the 
betterment of our County and Country.

Sincerely yours 
W. F. TODD

!

(To be Continued)
ip.m.

p.m.
TO THE ELECTORS OF 

CHARLOTTE COUNTY
Idian Island, an* 
Daily

p.m.
k Pasted UP as
nm. - I have been nominated by a Charlotte 

County Union Convention to contest this 
election in the interests of the Union 
Government and the Win-the-War Policy.

I ask the voters to forget party interests, 
to forget local and political interests that 
would interfere with thcVine great issue 
of winning the war. The one great ques
tion is, shall Canada’s efforts in this war 
be maintained or withdrawn ? Shall the 
Canadian Army Corps at the front be 
supported or deserted ?

1 appeal to the electors to remeinber 
that we are fighting for National Exis
tence, for democracy, for justice, right
eousness and liberty.

I appeal to the women who 'have done 
so much in patriotic work,Red Cross work 
and aids to the soldiers, to use the in
fluence of your finer insticts to assist in 
increasing the fighting strength of oar 
Canadian Array.

1 appeal to young men to listen to the 
country’s call, to think of the soldier boys 
calling to them for help, to make up re
cruits to take the places of soldiers who 
are worn out and should be allowed to

” T&‘
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ntunity of teemt 
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pplicathm to the 
I. Andrews. N. B

opposition in Newfoundland to a fresh-fish 
industry on the ground of its possible 
interference with the trade in salt and 
cured cod, the staple commodity, or would 
the people of Newfoundland welcome it, 
and be willing to co-operate ? The Pre
mier,..Sir Edward Morris, who is so kindly 
acting as our Chairman to-night, has 
always been anxious that concerted 
measures should be taken, by means of 
cold storage and modern methods of 
transportation, to develop the 
sources of the fisheries. He his always 
been ready to give the assistance of his 
Government to any enterprise with that 
object in view. Mr. Coaker, the President 
of the Fishermen’s Protective Union, is 
also a strenuous advocate of a fresh-fish 
industry as one of the most potent means 
imaginable for the advancement of the 
fishermen, and he has given an assurance 
that the great organization of which he is 
tht head will cordially co-operate. He 
has shown that a fresh-fish industry will 
bring with it all the advantages of a cash 
trade as well as of a winter fishing in 
many parts of the island where now there

'I
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latent re- SCHOONER SUNK
AT POINT DU CHENE

iA schooner which was picked up in the 
Straits of St. Lawrence on Friday morn
ing Nov. 30, by the S. S. Northumberland, 
was sunk shortly after arrival at Point du 
Chêne in the afternoon. The schooner 
was loaded wjth potatoes and was out in 
tbe Straits. She was towed to Point du 
Chêne and upon arrival there was cast 
loose. Floating ice struck the schooner 
and she sank. The men aboard escaped 
by walking ashore on the ice, which is 
reported to be five or six inches thick in 
the cove at the Point.

BRITISH CASUALTIES 120,060
J

return.
On these grounds I ask for your votes 

on the 17th of December next, rod I 
promise if elected to give the best that iq. 
in me tp the interests of our Country to 
support the Union Government and the 
Win-the-War Policies.

London, November 30.—British casual
ties reported during the month of No
vember totalled 120,089, divided as fol
lows:

Officers killed or died of wounds, 1,152 ; 
men, 24,292.

Officers wounded or missing, 3,637; 
men, 91,108.

I
I

si1Yours Truly,
T. A. HARTT.
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